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byuite Ready for a Hawaiian vacation? We are! But we’re doing it 

cheap, with lots of different experiences and modes of 

transportation. Follow us for #2020iteannualmeeting  #byuite



Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort  
→ Matsumoto Shave Ice 



byuite We’re having so much fun at the ITE Western/Mountain 

District Meeting in Honolulu! First stop, Hawaiian shaved ice! 

Condensed milk and all :) #byuite



Matsumoto Shave Ice → Pearl Harbor National Memorial





byuite Second stop, Pearl Harbor! It was a great day to remember 

our history and see how far we’ve come. We reminisce about 

ancestors in WWII and paid a moment of silence  #byuite



Pearl Harbor → Makapu'u Tidepools



Makapu’u Tidepools

byuite Third stop, the Makapu’u Tidepools! Beside the lighthouse 

were so many tidepools! Supposedly there’s a lot of dangerous 

animals there, but we say lots of anemones and fish  #byuite 

#likeMontereyBaybutinperson



Makapu’u Tidepools → Helena's Hawaiian Food



byuite We were so hungry, we stopped by Helena’s Hawaiian Food! It 

was SO good. We had roasted pig, pulled pork, fish, and macaroni 

salad. Can we say food coma??  #byuite 



Helena's Hawaiian Food → Lanikai Pillboxes



byuite Decided to burn off all that food with a good fashioned hike at 

the Lanikai Pillboxes. It was voted the best hike in Hawaii, and we 

agree. Worth the practically vertical climb  #byuite 



Lanikai Pillboxes → Ala Moana Center



byuite We decided to end the day with a relaxing visit to the Ala Moana 

Shopping Center. We shopped around and found great finds! Look at Sami 

and Natalie’s find of sundresses and bags. Ready for the banquet!  #byuite 



Ala Moana Center →
Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort



byuite We can’t forget the most important part of our travels, 

transportation! Did you know there isn’t that much roadway in Hawaii? 

Public transit is a must, so we took advantage of TheBus! Met fun people 

from all around  #byuite 



byuite Our favorite mode by far were the Biki E-Bike. With it being 

electric, it gives you a push, making both flat areas and hills easy. Don’t 

worry, we found helmets :)  #byuite 



byuite We loved the Buddy Scooters (they’re actually mopeds! Surprise!) 

We took them from Helena’s to our hike to the pillboxes. They got us 

around quickly and efficiently!  #byuite 



byuite And the most cost effective type of transportation: walking! It’s a 

great way to enjoy the weather. We didn’t have tons of time to walk, but 

we suggest doing it if you’re on Honolulu for more than a day!  #byuite 



Time & 
Cost

Origin Destination Time (mins)
Cost 
($)

Mode Time (mins) Cost ($)

Hilton Matsumoto Shave Ice 60 10 Bus 30 25

Matsumoto Shave Ice Pearl Harbor 105 50 Walk 40 0

Pearl Harbor Makapu’u Tidepools 135 15 Bike 20 50

Makapu’u

Tidepools

Helena’s Hawaiian 

Food
70 40 Bike 20 50

Helena’s Hawaiian 

Food
Lanikai Pillboxes 135 10 Scooter 10 75

Lanikai Pillboxes Ala Moana Center 30 50 Bike 20 50

Ala Moana Center Hilton - - Bus 30 25

Totals: 11 hr 45 mins $450

Remaining 15 mins $300
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